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	Day of the Week - ALL CAPS: SUNDAY
	Date (Month NO DOT, #th, Year - ALL CAPS): April 15th, 2018 
	TIme (Format - 9:00AM - 4:00PM): 10:00am-4:00pm
	Price ($# - NO DECIMALS IF : 
	00): $69

	Class Info - Do not use bullets: Join us for an educational and fun filled day on these amazing color and hair care lines! Keep up with the trends and continue to grow and excel your career. Leave feeling inspired and innovated!
	KEUNE: a fun segment learning about this exciting fashion forward color line. Translucent to opaque, Keune Color provides exceptional Gray coverage, stunning blondes, intense visual reds and beautiful brunettes! Unlock your creative imagination and increase your knowledge base with new tricks and techniques.
	Location (Name of Academy Address): Pomeroy Hotel Grande Prairie- 11633 100th Street Grande Prairie, AB 
	CHI: Experience the Farouk Systems team, sharing total makeovers from color, cutting & styling. Come and witness these stunning transformations! You will fall in love with the latest fashion trends, easy techniques and tools that Farouk will share with you to keep you inspired in your salons. 
	ESQUIRE: Get ready to focus on your men’s haircutting business! Come enhance your skills and master the latest techniques of clipper and scissor over comb cutting. From pompadours to beards, Esquire Grooming will inspire and excite you to create the styles that all men want! 
	SKP: We create with hairdressers for hairdressers to give you leading-edge products with relevant services before anyone else. We bring you the latest hair trends via our seasonal Essential Looks and digital influencers, global education and salon support programs, tailored & delivered by truly passionate people. 


